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-The Reuther Victory: A New
Turning Point For The CI
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The Reuther victory over Executive Vice-President Allan Haywood will put the CIO
the first time since its founding, completely on its own. Reuther, and those closest

B him, are products of the CIO, having participated in its earliest organization drives
Ud having lived their trade union lives fully within the orbit of CIO activity

Unlike Haywood and other leaders of the United Steel Workers union, Reuther and
bis colleagues have had very little background in traditional AFL politics and as work-
-~ who have come out of a socialist milieu, they have been ready to experiment more
'dly in political activity than older labor leaders,

ision of Reuther to*

—

presidency coincides

eginning of a period
CIO, for the first time
:ory, cannot count on
irect line to the White

rto the official poli-

of the New Deal
Deal administrations,

been supplanted by
the Eisenhower ad-

ointment of Martin

i Secretary of Labor by
;.an attempt on the

he Republican Party to

. its own labor support and
possible secondary

ntage, a roadblock to unity

«een the two organizations.

I advantages of such a mer-
r present, lie almost wholly

\ AFL, and its new presi-

George Meany, was quick
iggesi early meetings with

to canvass ways of

organic unity, offering

aside personally if such
would be conducive to

>rul negotiations. To meet
Reuther in turn, as

his first official act, offer-
1 make a similar sacrifice.

NITY MEETING DUE
: is a little difficult to eon-

i however, that such meet-
-HI result in quick achieve-

nity, largely because
tfter the first conven-
saw a fight develop
esidency, was hardly

t dedicated to unity
i most impressive part

fathering was the under-
ttt of feeling that, in the

? Period in American politicalm under the kind of en-
';- intelligent and imagina-
'^ership of which Reuther

,{e will it be possible for
' tu forge ahead.
JCt that such trade union
;
' Etnsl Rieve, president
Textile Workers, and
c»rey, CIO secretary-

Who had c3o.se ties

Murray-Haywood ad-
backed Reuther is

' the feeling that the
' Of the CIO will be

continued pro-
's* the .smaller un-

Haywood was
organizational

director, resisted Haywood's at-

tempt to cash in politically on
the fact that he had been re-
sponsible for the distribution of
CIO organizational funds.
In defeat—by a vote of 3,079,-

181 to 2,613,103— Haywood did
succeed in obtaining limitations
on the power of the CIO presi-

dent, which had been unchecked
during the reign of John L.
Lewis and Philip Murray. Under
changes in the constitution, the
executive vice-president, hither-

to an appointive official, will be
elected by the convention; and
bi-monthly meetings of the exe-

cutive officers—president, execu
tive vice - president, secretary
treasurer and vice-presidents —
are required, while fuli executive

board meetings must take place

every three months, rather than
twice a year.

The intense politicking, which
extended to all hours of the

night in hotel rooms, left little

time for consideration of politic-

al or economic issues. Governor
Stevenson, defeated Democratic
candidate, received a warm re-

ception; and delegates listened to

an analysis of the election results

by Jack Kroll. Neither offered a

clue as what changes in political

outlook might be required by
labor as a result of the defeat

suffered in the 1952 campaign.

In all likelihood, there will be

no major upheavals or startling

moves initiated by Reuther in

the early months of his tenure

unless such steps are demanded

by an anti-labor drive or a ma-

jor recession. However, the back-

ground against which Reuther

will operate was indicated by his

acceptance speech, which receiv-

ed little notice in the press.

Excerpts from the talk follow:

Our enemies have been^watch-

ing the proceedings of this con-

vention from the cocktail bars

of the Union League clubs and

the millionaires' clubs all over

America, Reading the stories in

the press of the division in CIO

has filled I heir hearts with hope,

filled their minds with designs

to take us on if we are divided,

drive us back and rob us of our

hard won social and economic

gains.

WALTER REUTHER

I say to the men who sit on

the plush cushions in the Union
League, clubs of America, I say

this for you who are delegates,

and I say it for the millions of

CIO members back home, thai

the fat men on the plush cush-

ions are wrong. We are not go-

ing to go out of here divided;

we are going to go out of here

united to carry on this struggle

until we win.

In the halls of government we
shall speak with one voice. We
shall stand together at the col-

lective bargaining tables, doing

the practical work on the bread

and butter front, and when the

reactionary managements are un-

willing to give the workers of

America through collective bar-

gaining in good faith their just

rewards, I say we shall exhaust

every means of resolving these

issues across the bargaining table

lhrough the use of logic and rea-

son, but, failing to get economic

justice through that process, we

shall march together on the pick-

et lines of America getting what

is rightfully ours.

THE JOB AHEAD
There are many practical jobs

ahead, jobs that will test the

best that is in all of us, There

the job of organising the un-

organised. No union, no move-

merit that rests upon past

and the energy and the power
without which we cannot suc-
ceed. We have to recapture the
crusading spirit we had in the
early days, and we have to fake
on some of the areas of the un-
organized and begin to do the
kind of job that I know we are
capable of doing if we pull to-

gether in the days ahead. But,
the job is more than just organ-
izing the unorganized.
We have to give our members

a sense of participating in a
great human crusade. We have
to make them conscious of the
fact that the free labor move
ment for the first time in the
history of human civilization is

trying consciously to give direc

I take no credit in a personal
sense for the fact that I am a
trade uniordst. I was raised in a
trade union family. My father
was the international represent**
five of the Brewery Worker*
Union. He was president of the
Central Trades and Labor As-
sembly in our home town when
he was 23 years old- We got
trade unionism, we got the strug-
gle and the hopes and aspira-
tions of working people every
day.

I was raised in the kind of

trade union atmosphere that said
Jo me when I was a boy that a
trade union movement based
upon principles of pure and sim-
ple trade unionism could
adequately deal with the corr

tion Jo the shape of history. We
are trying to participate in the

[
problems "of the working

great social changes that are tak-
, in the world in which

ing place in the world in which
we live.

When you belong to a union,
when you understand where we
are going and how we hope to

get there, what tools free people
have to use in the building of

that better world that we dream
about, then you have the satis-

faction of knowing that as a free

human being you have some-
thing Jo say about the kind of

tomorrow that your children

will grow up in. Until we do a

better job of educating and un-
ionizing the people whom we
have organized, we will not have
mobilized the real potential pow-
er and strength of our great,

free labor movement.

THE POLITICAL JOB
We have got a big job in terms

of political action. This is no
time to hang crepe in terms of

the political outlook. We lost the

election. It ,was disappointing but

it was not disastrous. Look at

the centers in which we had CIO
membership and you will find

that in those centers our people

came through with flying colors,

I say that the greai challenge

ahead is to lift the level of po-

litical morality in Washington on

the pari of the politicians, but

you cannot raise the level of

political morality in Washington

until you first raise the level of

political conscience on the part

of the people back home, and

that is the job we have got to

look at.

We have to build. We have to

organize. We have got to educate

on the political front, because

the kind of labor movement that

we are building cannot supply

fh& answers to the many com-

plex social and economic prob-

lems solely at the bargaining

table. Therefore let us determine

not to do less but to do more

we

SLSl wiH have .he drive on the poH.ical froni.

Our labor movement
movement which integrates cur
efforts with the efforts of ihe

whole people Jo move ahead in
finding a practical and demo-
cratic solution to the complex
problems that beset us,

THE COMMUNIST THREAT
The Communists say, "If you

want Jo eat, give up your free-

dom so you can have bread,"

The reactionaries would ha
believe Jhat if you want
free you have to be inse<

And we say to both the Com-
munists and the reactionaries,

"You are both wrong." In ihe

world that we are going lo build

you can have both bread and
freedom."

You see, man is an economic

being. He has to have food and
clothing, housing and medical

care and all of the other mater-

ial needs, and we struggle !o

make thai possible, Bui mail is

more than just an economic be-

ing. He is a spiritual being, and
just as food is needed for the

economic man so the spiritual

man needs food, and freedom is

the food of the soul.

The great challenge in Jha

world is to find a way so that

man can so arrange ihe relation-

ship of one to ihe other within

one society, and one nation io

another in the world society, so

that we can live at peace and
harness ihe power of techno-

logy and exploit our resource*

and translate thai into a good

life for everyone.

This struggle in the world be-

tween freedom and tyranny, be-

tween democracy and Comrau*

nism, is a struggle for men's

minds and their hearts and their

loyalties. It cannot be won en

ihe battlefields. It can only be

won on the economic and social

field in the siruagle for human

;

justice.
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magnitude of the

Jem. which in its tur

duction policy. Hene

countries, the problem of

: repercussions- m terms of

balance of payments prob-

\ affects the course of pro-

policv must be directed

toward securing greater production and minimiz-

ing the balance of payments disequilibrium. Both

will require the existence of appropriate policies

American economic aid and American parti-

.ion in some phases oi international economic

ning

2 fn the under-developed countries, the proa-

UZ \& somewhat the same, with the difference

being that, production, cannot be increased sub*

st&ntially without the importation of consider-

ibly mOt-e capital than in the past, a process

which is complicated and slowed by the fact

that t&ese countries are not yet always certain

of the magnitude of the sums required and the

Kms of capita! equipment for which these sums

aire tb be expended. An additional factor m the

current situation has been the serious disequi ~

brum) in the balance of payments oi most oi

these countries cdused-by the wide fluctuations

in the pneea ot raw materials which they pro

.,„v , a situation which is now being set right

i whwh need noi h ippen again
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Nothing available at p

indicate tb tt the rearmamerd drive I

the outbreak of the Korean war lias beei

thine more than ah aggravating factor. The fact

is that something evident before June 1950

should have made more of an impression on

Eurpe than it did. The fact that Great Britain

was able to cease receiving Marshall Plan point-

ed to the inescapable conclusion that British

polities deserved serious consideration for pos-

sible application in the other European countries.

This still is very much the case. And it should

be observed that despite much show of leaving

"socialism" behind, the Tories have retained the

policies formulated in this field of action by the

Labor government.

But that is where the dilemma arises, for the

Europeans and, to a lesser extent (in terms of

emotional intensity), for the new administration.

1. The European dilemma arises because the

necessary solutions involve steps the European

governments (other than the British government

even as constituted at present) don't want to take

and because these steps they don't want to take

won't be acceptable to the American government

even though they may have the results that the

American government will want achieved.

2. The American dilemma arises from this fact

of desiring results which can be achieved only

by means that it dislikes. This may not be a

very intense dilemma, however, if the govern-

ment is taken over by the extreme neo-isolation-

ist elements, for their demand for these results

are just for show and the use of means of which

thev disapprove to achieve them well might be

an adequate pretext to "write off" Europe. Even

if these elements do not have full control, they

WIH have an influence which will slow down

American reactions to any new .
European eco-

nomic crisis.

PROBLEM OF ORGANIZATION

The problem arises from the important fact

, revealed bv the United Nations report, though

. not explicitly stated there: THE EUROPEAN
PRODUCTION PROBLEM, IN ITS NATIONAL

\SPECT IS NOT A PRODUCTIVITY PROB-

I
I EM BUT. RATHER. A PROBLEM OF INDUS-

. TRIAL ^ORGANIZATION AND POLICY. The

tact is that there is now unused industrial capac-

» ity to the European economy, a varying level of

- unemployment, and an improving materials situ-

£ a tion,

This is indicated further by the fact that un-

usually t*» policies do not have the e>

)\vi of providing incentives to business elements

which is their primary justification. In France,

t r example, private Investment has actually de-

clined since 1.85ft And. considering limitations

imposed bj ** (*&* lax

procedures), ii ts not surprising thai French

ensmeot expenditures has not risen si

:
. period, either.

RESTRICTIVE CAPITALISM
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Prison Reform
(This is the concluding section of ar. n

Stephen Siteman on the Socialitl conirs

to prison reform.)

Of the countries in winch socialists

been strongly on capital pimisl

abolished m the following: Norw

den. 1921; Belgium (theoretically exists

not ben imposed since 1063 be<

alwavs grants a reprieve); Holland, h

tria,*19I4 but restored in 1938; Luxemb

18 of the constitution; Gerr

Finland, no execution since 1826. exc

martial law in 1918; Italy, h

New Zealand. Sei . 1941; Spain
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emocrataing The US Electoral System
By NORMAN THOMA
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statement v/a

pondilures.)

b given 1before the Special Ho esse Committee

V, ; ,: are perforn

y,v shall not ?

dug a pub-He-

el far in root
y your h

eruption
quiry in a

ao<j improj cr practices
i

U W e cannot hod e way m ore effectively to eontro] camp
to add that I do not think ih rt in piesidmtia] c impaigns m jney is U! ed i

,.,-y or somelhin 3 equivalent to it,

There is almost no limit to lointimate «rxpenditto <;:'. These expenditures (

med without soi ie large gifts and ther8 is no assurance th it large gifts

i nu ulterior mot ive. It Is unre asoriable 1 o believe that parties and candidate

j.;d infill

3 r this

^ligation to very gen-,®

—

r;:. Unconsciously, atUtt

are bound to be some* at

nc-.d. Il is certain un- *P3

jrstem that points of| ma

B^liltl to large givers

located by the recipi-

dr bounty, out of Jill

to other points of

ki many (and partially con-

tjn.i^j are the considerations

Jlkuble to legislative action on

npaign expenditures that I do

• think you ;-an evolve a per-

l program. I do not believe

it any program will be vulu-

e which does not contain at

1.1K.-0 ».:Oi nts

A drastic shortening of the

jfgn and hence a lessening

expense and wear and

candi dates; 2) a central-

)i
: responsibility for the

md spending of money
is now scattered among in-

lerable committees: 3) a rec-

m that it is a public duty

government to provide a

limum of information about

m the ballot

sirred voters. . . .

APPLIES IN ALL CASES
Some of the poi

ihall try to make a

influenced by my concern

with more success that

h I tailed. In justice to

myself and even more my party,

may I add that I do not think

our failure was complete.
Those social gains which, after

some fashion were endorsed even,

in the Republican platform, and
which General Eisenhower as-

serted were overwhelmingly en-

dorsed by the American people,

were emphatically not to be
found in the Democratic or Re-

publican platforms of 1928 or

'32, but in mine.

What needs investigation in

America is not merely campaign
expenditures. They are only part

of the whole problem. What we
ought io do is examine the way
we elect a. president and correct

it. It is, in part, a tribute to the

underlying good sense of our

people and our parties, and, in

(part, il is a gift of heaven that

j we have fared as well as we

j

have with our present machinery.

We spend millions telling the

(people that they elect a presi-

fcq
;' ;iV; -

''. pc .i.e..

the icr-

rests cf words r,o\v ncured cut.
'-,: BUp&OM jhai may te cr.t c£ the

es. I ha&- Item en . whj no meft etefeajtc

c _

.

mag^d. I am weO
:ra- tfifopta&i&B £0 c-r.c^'arc-- (to

, . y
[iry io wm by platitude^ g

^ J J Ji ''j slides, and- obscurity ISCttes, m
ire maaeLhcrj by seeming to be all things
S v/ili not

j
Jo ell men. Nevertheless,, the- peo-

ple are entitled to something
better.

FOR SHORTER CAMPAIGNS

in the coal industry by appro -

ing the full wage increase a

rived at by collective bargaining!

so as not unduly to embarrass

his successor. I am not arguing

dent of the United States but the merits of his decision when
they do this only indirectly. We t say that the - principal reason

have no uniform standards of ne gives for it ought not to exist.

which I
j

qualifications for voting for the There is no other democracy in

Df course, lone man who leads us all. There the world where there is a sim-

"y unfair relation j}ar hiatus between the people's

all

ike- rights of minority parties.

But I think I should make them

iill even if there were only two

parties.

Parenthetically, may I say that

I believe in the value of a two

party system in America and

at I have sought is a po-

ic&l realignment. I

between the popular vote and decision at the polls and the be-

the vote in the electoral college, ginning of the administration to

Even this year, the electoral which they have given a man-

college figures will give no true date.

figure of the relative strength of Taking into account the pre-

the parties, of the candidates or convention campaign, we Ameri-

its geographical distribution. In cans spend about one year out

1948, a shift of less than 30,000 f every four in intense politick-

in the right states would ing tQ the hurt of effective gov

ff about anv political realign- 1 have elected Governor Dewey
|
ernin6ni action. Before our po-

,t'and in the interest both- of |
who would have been more than jHJical conventions, an Asian dip-

;e-nt

ret-iacy ar

min
ght to be b

^itions. It is bett;

e-rUiin

ustice,

parties

I under fair con

I agree, u

inpromi

parties before an <

to try to set u

cabinet composed
small parties aftej

as happens in Fi -

co-untries.

ep objection to our

he fact that these is

principle of div

the two major pa

editions. It is bat

v^r- 12 000 000 votes behind President joma t said to me, "I like you

e a| Truman. j
Americans and, on the whole,

The provision that the winning your policies but one year m
hdidate must have a majority [every four, you make us so ner-

the electoral college or else vcus. AH sorts of politicians say arc

ill go to the House Ln soris of things and we don't vot

where eachifcnvW what's going to happen." jthe

I Nevada, has I am well aware that you arerthe we

elect

Repri nlati

York
» vote, is an unfair handica

any new or minor party.

Either to complicate matter

elect a vice presid<

: nothing to do—< 3

it for an emergency

be better dor

Hy the vice-:

fords. I speak from long i

nee and close observation
s;.;, timt it is impossit

my man to make as

peeches as M<-.s-i\.. Eisei

md Stevenson made in tl

campaign—or as I made h

of my campaigns—and tc

thoroughly good job.

I ^ay this with full

of Governor Stevenson s i

able a c h i e v e m e n t

speeches. ...
As for myself and pres

other small party Candida

position is different. V,;
<

ajford "much help—unless

as relatively well hnan

Henry Wallace in 194J

speeches aren't widely

and so we can repeat t

substance at least. Indi

have to repeat them sii

ideas are not already (

coin among our hearers.

FOREIGN EXPERIENCE
What I am saying is addressed

to the argument that long cam-

paigns are necessary to arouse

the voters. They are not. Often

they have the opposite tendency.

Radio and television audiences

tend to fall off as the campaigns

go on. It is noteworthy that Brit-

ain with a campaign limited to

four or five weeks and with

scarcely any radio or television

time, in a general election gets

out in excess of 80 per cent of

the vote.

We go around congratulating

ourselves on our improvement

because in 1952 we got out

around 68 or 69 per cent of the

this after all the tumult.

/asteful expenditures, and

md tear on candidates.

!
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'DANGEROUS LAG
Under our system the lag be

ween the popular vote tin

erous.

is. Tji
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New Myths About Stalin's Russia

ne

By MAX NOMAD
(Max Nomad, author of "Apostles of Revolu-

tion" and "Rebels and Renegades/' is preparing

or publication a "Skeptic's Political Dictionary.'*)

From Lime to time a member of America's

Sixty Families, or even of the House of Morgan,

kicks over the traces and goes out in search of

new religion. In the 1930's one of them, a fe-

male poet and daughter of one of J.P.M.'s part-

ners, came out lull of enthusiasm for the "wave

oi' the future," a term which she coined to glorify

the rising star of Fascism. At about the same

time a scion of another partner of the world's

top plutocrat began to gain national notoriety

»bv espousing the cause of what is called "Com-

munism."
The collapse of Fascism has put a stop to the

outpourings of enthusiasm for the black-brown

wave of the future. But the publication of books

friendly towards Russia's "noble experiment" has

not been stopped and they still find a receptive

public. The most recent volume of this kind is

Corliss Lament's "Soviet Civilization." (Philo-

sophical Library, $5.00.) The book contains 433

pages; but just as it is not necessary to drink an

ntire barrel of whisky to know its taste, a read-

does not have to go beyond one or two chap-

asional glances into other sections

ne in order to form an opinion as tu

.. and the purpose of the book.

NOT QUITE AN INNOCENT
are those who sometimes express their

doubts as to our enthusiast's judgment. The basic-

technique of the book proves that Mr. C. L. is

not an innocent. He is fully aware that a one

hundred per cent defense of all aspects of the

Stalin regime would not achieve its purpose. For

It . is meant as propaganda not among confirmed

Communists, but among middle class liberals.

And these are not entirely ignorant of those

"dictatorial and repressive aspects of the Soviet

regime" by which, to use Lament's own words,

the himself is "repelled" (page XI). So he is

ready to admit that there are a few flaws in the

beautiful Kremlin edifice.

In speaking about Soviet Russia's "salient

weaknesses, such as the state of civil liberties

tnd political democracy," he grants the critics

"the Socialist Republic limps and lags in

significant criteria of a civilized na-

ll_"Iimps and lags" is quite an under-

statement for the absolute suppression of all

political activities and of any criticism by any

one outside the innermost circle of the Stalinist

garchy. But Lamont immediately mitigates

ision by appending the following apo-

hat "weakness:" "Despotic practices in-

i Tsardom, the historical Russian pat-

alting the community above individual

long tradition—fostered by the Ortho-

«of the principle of unanimous

on important issues, the domestic tur-

hatreds resulting from the greatest

in history, the fear and actuality of

gression, and the Marxist theory of

dictatorship have all combined to

the evolution of civil liberties and

mocracy in the Soviet Union."

.imply the Russian-Tsarist national and

xadition which the poor Communists,

their Marxism and Leninism, have

ble to overcome during the 35 years

seized power. Even though the demo-

visioual Government, established, upon

of U

i&vasiou and

oLkcv'k-.,

Th* tear of ion

for ihe abolition

Tgarist regi

g the eight

ad to cope k

.villi the coi

ne, was able U

months in tin

oth with a Ger

spiraeas of th<

u dygrcfcjicn a:* an excuse

all liberties is paiticularly

Unconvincing, when oae considers ik^t all <

ocratic Western Europe is now threatened by a

Russian invasion, mid lhai nevertheless none of

those countries has either abolished political lib-

erties or even outlawed the Communist parties.

Lamont knows, of course, that the only cause

"holding hack the evolution (!!) of civil liberties"

in the U.S.S.R. is the regime's fear not of foreign

invasion—it has now the strongest army in the

world—but of the majority of its own population.

The author knows that the civilized world has

not forgotten the Moscow Trials of 19364-938. So

he assures his readers that he has read the ver-

batim testimony of the trials and that he is con-

vinced that they "were indeed guilty of conspir-

acy with Trotsky and outright fascist agents to

overthrow the Soviet government" (p. 05). How-

ever, he gets somewhat mixed up in his sweep-

ing apologia for one of the most infamous crimes

in history, on a par only with Hitler's mass ex-

terminations. He says that "since Trotsky, Zino-

viev and Bukharin and the others firmly be-

lieved that Stalin had betrayed socialism both

at home and abroad, they felt justified as revolu-

tionaries in adopting any methods whatsoever to

get rid oi his regime
1

' (p. 85). The author forgets

that, according to both the accusation and the

"confessions;' they were "guilty" not of trying

to save socialism but of helping to establish fas-

cism and capitalism.

CHURCHILL'S BEDFELLOW
Crooked politics making strange bedfellows,

'Lament tries to justify that judicial mass murder

by a notorious and discredited passage from one

at Churchill's war books which allegedly cor-

roborated the guilt of Stalin's victims. Churchill's

hatred of Trotsky is well known, and his readi-

ness to resort to the most outrageous distortions

—to put it mildly—is well established. (He had

hailed Mussolini's seizure of power because he

had put a stop to "the bestial appetites of Bolshe-

vism"—-even though he knew that at that time

there were in Italy no Communists to speak of

and that Mussolini's victims were almost ex-

clusively Socialists and Liberals.)

To show his impartiality and detachment La-

mont disapproves of the "lamentable and ludi-

crous step of rewriting history in an endeavor

to erase from the records all accounts of the

leading role he (Trotsky) played in the 1917 Rev-

olution," etc. It does not occur to him that if

Stalin could order such an unheard-of falsifica-

tion of history, it would stand to reason to as-

sume that no information coming from the one

hundred per cent government-owned press and

government-published books deserves any cre-

dence whatsoever.

Most revealing is the chapter entitled "Con-

trasts between Soviet Socialism and Fascism,"

The author tries to disprove the now generally

accepted opinion that there is a very close rela-

tionship between Fascism and what he chooses

to call Soviet Socialism. He insists that the sim-

ilarity of their methods is no proof whatsover,

just as the fact that both surgeons and murderers

"resort to knives is no proof that there is any

affinity between their professions, for their aims

are altogether different, And he goes on to argue

that, while the aim of the Nazis is to abolish

democracy and to maintain capitalism, the So-

viet regime, having destroyed capitalism, was

aiming at a higher form of democracy. He thus

repeats the myth, long ago exploded by all se-

rious students of Fascism, about the pro-capitalist

nature oi Fascism, and he has apparently never

heard of the anti-capitalism of Argentine's fascist

dictator. And he takes at its face value the Soviet

Constitution whoso hypocritical democratic pro-

fessions, in his eyes, outweigh the every-day to-

taliianau practice of the Soviet regime,

STRIKES IN THE SOVIET

lament's lack of, candor is best illustrated by

the way he deals with the question of strikes in

the U.S.S.R. To be sure, the rein

enough not to issue special laws
order to avoid criticism on that .

l

was piuck-at

inat them in

e, yet it ia |
matter of general knowledge that strikes are ac-

tually treated as capital offenses, at least as far
as their leaders are concerned. We have in mint'

strikes in the Western sense, for higher w^es
and better conditions in general.

Lei us see now what C, L. writes on thai sub-

ject: "Contrary io ihe general impression abroad,

strikes are not illegal, but are expressly author-

ixed by law as one means of enforcing compli-

ance with labor legislation." In other wo«ia.

strikes are permitted, not for independent de-

mands of the workers themselves, but against

those managers who—for reasons of their own-
are disregarding what concessions have been

granted to ihe workers by the government!

The gist of his apologia is given on page 228

where lie states "ten fundamental differences

between fascism and Sovietism. The Soviet re-

gime, he claims, "stands for evolution to full

political democracy" while fascism advocates

"permanent dictatorship," In other words he pre-

fers Soviet hypocrisy to fascist cynicism. The

U.S.S.R., he continues, stands for "racial democ-

racy and equality instead of racial discrimination

and persecution," He has apparently never heard

of the persecution and extermination of all those

who demand greater autonomy for the Ukraine

and other regions inhabited by racial minorities;

nor has he apparently heard of the forcible de-

portation to Siberia of entire nationalities, such

as the Crimean Tartars, the Volga Germans, the

Chechens, the Ingushes and other ethnical groups

of the Caucasus suspected of "disloyalty."

TREATMENT OF NATIONALITIES
He has never heard of the gradual "transfer,"

likewise to Siberia, of the Latvians and Estonians

of the Baltic provinces and of the Jews of the

Ukraine; he has never heard of the attacks

against the "passportless cosmopolitans" and

other manifestations of crypto anti-Semitism

whicli culminated in the shameless display of

open Jew-baiting at the trials in Czechoslovakia.

He speaks of "equality of sexes," when he knows

that contraceptives are practically unobtainable

and that as a whole, women are condemned to

compulsory child-bearing.

He commends the regime because of "the ex-

pansion of the trade unions instead of their des-

truction," when every student of Russian affairs

knows that the Soviet "trade unions" are just as

much company unions as the fascist "trad© un-

ions." He prattles about "expansion of cultui

when the Central Committee of the Comraw

Party can decide upon purely scienliiic queslioi

such as genetics, and when artists have ie fol-

low the "party line." He raves about the "anii-

super-natural philosophy" of a regime which f&

the cult of the old deities has substituted the

deification of the Leader. And he concludes 1#*

the statement that ihe U.S.S.R. stands "for inter-

national peace and disarmament instead of war

and an armament race." He has apparently never

read about the Moscow-Berlin Pact concluded h

Stalin in order to enable Hitler to launch Work

War II, nor has he ever heard of the invasion of

Poland, Finland, Southern Korea and the virtual

annexation at all Eastern and Central Europe.

A key to the ethical value of the hook is sup-

plied by the Introduction written by Henry I n ;

Fairchild, a well-known fellow traveler, TW;

the dupes paying $5.00 for the book are told tw

"it is clear from the record that Dr. Lament
J

not a Communist, His background of family, ecw

cation and occupation is that of Western ca^w

ism. But he is a student, a scholar, a thins >
.

teacher, and a philosopher. And he is an MS

honest and truthful man. And N

Profess Fairchild.
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{ IN THE BLUE. By Ar-

Koesiler. Macmillan. $5.

his, the first section of a

^-volume autobiography, is

Ihur Koestler at his most er-

ratic. Partly excellent reportage,

|
partly half-digested psycho-

and political analysis, the

has a reminiscent quality,

rgely due to the fact that most

its materials have been used

I

previous novels and studies

the author. A section on

ennany in the early thirties

riticizes, in the sharpest terms,

j activities of the German So-

Democratic Party. This is

I by a description of the

leading to Koestler's join

Communist Party. Even

criticisms of the SPD

rj justified, it is difficult to

tderstand how the Communist

represented superior po-

B wisdom in the period im-

iately preceding Hitler. Yet,

Mi in retrospect and as a con-

ir.pd anti-Stalinist today, Koes-

seems to look upon the

oice as valid.

Hawed

sty

son, however, continues to study,

travel, and even to take part in

the Second World War in a de-

sultory fashion. After Germany's

collapse, he wanders around the

country and is still wandering

when the book ends.

The remarkable thing about

the story is an almost complete

lack of political opinion. There

are some generalized comments

about the state of mind of Ger-

mans in the Thirties but only a

casual mention of concentration

camps.

If "Heaven Pays No Divi-

dends" is typical of the present

generation of German writers,

it is a depressing commentary

on the gap the Nazis left in that

country's cultural life.

STEPHEN S1TEMAN

of the enemy rings

ivith the sound of rejoicing and]

the tents of the captains are fill-

1

ed With the plans for further

victories. We ask ourselves,

"Why?" and "How?" and "What]

are we to do?"

From all 'sides I hear the ex-

cuses and the railings. I hear

the smug predictions and the

self-satisfaction of our new Phar-

isees. The search for a scapegoat

goes on apace. But above it all

I hear the words of an old

Negro Spiritual and its wisdom.

"Not my sister nor my brother

but me. Oh Lord,

Siandin' in the need of

prayer."

For we have done this awful

thing ourselves and we have

brought this wrath upon our-

selves and this penance belongs

to us. Only we can save our-

selves.

In the days of long ago there

was a Crusade. It was a just and

YOU

We nee

When fcswejl

dreamed"?
; Arc thes tad tc -r.i

« _;-re of cm de- Party, ;.r. tc.

-

need to

... r>-ii— [ i

•

party. £

and pre-f

Oar need if

of implex

the American people have

ug from ourselves. They

have taken success

and they have shown for a

fleeting moment bm» they could

cheer even a cheap imitation of

Crusade. In our Union Halla urusaoe. in our umoii *i««»jv.i umjxk —
our leaders are cursed and in our present polk es with empJ

the public places our Socialist ipporiing

movement is laughed at. for mis

is the thorny crown of success.

We can go again to the peo-

ple If we will and tell them the

truth which they so desperately „.,.....

want to hear. We can inspire tion squabbles We .

'

and call forth great deeds if we; to a stand—ie^s

current stand

this stare being relegated is

non-public disc :

teraal periodicals and meetings

and thai -
'

will- only dream again. We can

recapture the greatness of the

human spirit if we will only
was a Crusade, it was a jubL ««iu "« -*-—-

Holy cause that went forth to show oy example If we see

batUe for the dignity of man and friends low instead of mgn and

ri^ht and truth against over- thirst after righteousness we

whelming odds. And in those can do battle again and wm o

days we won victories and knew dream.
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/ISIBLE MAN. By Ralph El-

lison. Random House. S4.00.

This is a brilliant first novel,

fed one which handles a double

teas with outstanding talent.

8 describes the caste structure

I the Negro community, and

Ld lays bare the motives of

^Communists (called the stimulatm

brotherhood") in attempting to I

slablish themselves in the New)

fork's Harlem. No other novel

fa succeeded so well in reach-

1

tog to the heart of almost every

feiortant aspect of contemporary

Ifefro-white relations. What ern-

es is an authentic sense of

h tragic-comic atmosphere that

slopes America's most decis-

h failure in human relations.

HERMAN SINGER

THE RURAL ECONOMY 6F

NEW ENGLAND. By John D.

Black and others. Harvard

University Press. $7.50.

This massive and impressive

volume has a far wider scope

than its title implies. Besides

dealing in detail with the rami-

fications of agricultural activi-

ties in the region, It deals also

with the general geographical

and economic - situation there.

And all this is supplemented by

a suggested approach to appro-

priate public policy. In all, this

is both an informative and -

piece of work.

t because each step forward

was marked plainly by the

graves of our. martyrs. But we

sang as we marched, "Welcom-

ing death even gaily—" and we

felt the bond of brotherhood and

the glow of hearts that are sin-

cere.

But then we "were taken up

onto the hills by Roosevelt and

shown the world and all of us

to some degree or another ac-,

cepted the offer. Today the in- To h*

Our mistakes are our great-

ness and the future is our hope.

Let us begin again with a clean

slate. Take back our Crusade,

put on our shining armor and

mount our gallant steeds, the

battle is ours if we but will it.

MARK BROWN
Reading, Penna.

Nine Paint Plan

CflARUS

ti hia human drmm*

LIMELIGHT

[RE BLOOM!

; HEAVEN PAYS NO DIVI-

DENDS. By Richard Kauf-

ipSaim, Viking. $3.50.

author, Richard Kauf-

was bom in Germany in

: and grow tip and was ed

in what appears to be

;; middle class standards.

F<ioes the hero of the book

Beta pays No Dividends/

Vm. first of the post war

to come out of Germany
teo of the book, Rode-

, is the son of a man,

minor journalist un-

came to power in

l i e has a rapid car-

Fweign OiTjcc. The

CONTINUOUS ML u,.- a*-***— »**

astorI»?

John V. Holmes
Incorporated

•
Union Label Printing

Offset and letterpress

41 West 33rd Street

Ncw Yorkl, NA.
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staUments are being paid.

Success became our watch-

word and our God. All who re-

fused to pay homage to it. were

|
heretics and cast out. "We must

be practical and realistic." This

was the order of the day. And

;o the Crusade was put on the

shelf and whispers of its exist-

ance became synonymous with

naughty words. And now some-

one else took the Crusade down

from its shelf, dusted it off and

paraded it drunkenly before the

American people. We must get

it back or truly die.
_

We organized our unions ana

made them strong. That is from

the outside. We reared a great

hollow shell and forgot to fur-

nish it with sacrifice and devo-

Uon to duty. We filled our peo-

ples' belly and neglected its

Lul. We taught them slogans

instead of how to think. Were

warded sycophancy and punched

cour7ge/We used and abused

: Tcame to spoils of ttar

. lu.ino fashion and .hen ded-

The season of the Socialist

wailing wall chest beatings is

here again.

First, it is the lack of a com-

plementary factor in the makeup

of the party..—a factor that nas

been submerged by the intellect

and genius of the aforementioned

group. We need action leaders

as well as intellectual leaders.

Instead of stressing election

activity (not just lip service

jupport .<-,: t as v-^

would :f arid • hen tbe polsev

were to be etsanfed.

Along the;e lines I would rec-

ommend:
1. Revise our public relation?

set-up with -he general pubbe

and get a concentrated campaiga

going not only to put forth oar

ideas on political asnes but also

to present in a more fa\ >:

light our organizational struc-

ture and functions.

2. Shift the tn-pr,;^;: of G»T

national organ to political action

rather than apologetic analysis

or e^e establish r; separate "Ac-

tion" publication.

3. Abandon the use of self-de-

feating items in our campaign-

ing techniques such as "We can't

win but" etc. arid instead sub-

stitute a spirit of eventual and

if possible imminent victory,

4. Emotions oo not have to be

-Bad"—let'? use them but da

not of course let them use v?

5 Build up the reputation and

prestige -of as mi ny individual

party meimx rs as possible on

locai and national scenes.

6 Stop ignoring our victories

as well' as our defeats! Play Up

Se
V

princSef and 'stirring up' our^ in Milwaukee, No^

Motions to support the moreU Bridgeport dte-.«*«5
obvious needs of a strong social-

ist movement, our national news-

paper, the SOCIALIST CALL,

kowtows to the intellectual and

professional snobs who place an-

alysis above action. Our paper

instead of being geared to or-

ganizational action is geared to

analysis.

That is hot bad-IF we had b

strong organ GmVhasl^n« °T^£'
izational need, but WE DO,NOT

have anything but the CAi^

and a few lesser read papers.

We are like the schizophrenic cu

neurotic who brood? so much

that there is little time ie:t for

action. Yes, I want analysis, good

l ptiee of the fact

that we st:!i navi alderman and

other municipal officeholders.

7. Stop ignoring the val

ac^ elections Stress these elec-

^n< as much as po^S!ble b->

ween now and I95G.

8 Stop playing dead or -

-if we are to die k-t's at least

it. it fighting. It is much better

than' just getting uito a -

and lying there to wait for the

shovels to finish tbe job.

9 postpone -r.y hi

in decisions regarding

rtoral activity until con-

vention tune, 18S6 to alH

for analyzing
1
1 want analysis, b—

breathing sf

aysis—but, in its proper place,\^ ^ ^ ^^ do lf w<

ix should be a cofeature of ac-j^ m
tlon—not the duller of emot)cn>.| ^ w untn

Socialist principles and action ^^
VlT , based on emotions: First,

y R BOHE8STEO*
the
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Calling The Shots

War Plus Recession
By HERMAN SINGER

;imist, according to the retrain in one <A Morri.-

ems, is always right. Although this truism was

pply to personal human activity, historically it

Slf most plainly in the business community

Will The Du PontMonopoly.
Suit Ever Come To Trial?

By GABRIEL GERSH
(Gabriel Gersh is national chairman of the Student League for Industrial Demoerj
One of thfi first acts of the Republican administration will probably be to call

1 :{ economists seem constantly guid- Government's anti-trust suit against the biggest monopoly in America — E. I, du r-'V *

Nemours & Co. Immediately after his designation as Eisenhower's Attorney G
Herbert Brownell said that the du Pont case, among others, is one which the new
istration "will be able to review and even to drop" if it decides that such action •

ranted.'

Du Pont

loWledge that the situation is likely to change,

the worse. Even historians of the pre-] 929 era,

ssmen r-enerallv were convinced that the boom

or all time, have recently unearthed statements

Observers who had been heard muttering darkly! Du Pont ]

c 4 i
under sciutir

vere getting out ot control.
[current suit

esent boom, which is much more expansive than [accused the

ikh occurred twenty-five years &gO, has differed i wielding ro

arlier one by the degree of gloom which was a "t

ing during the earlier period. At the very point com.

eh profits were reaching unprecedented levels.
'

;V

no dearth of voices pointing out that it was r-oo} Uni ,

ed

ot completely un<

the advantage s e;

raordinarily high.

nalization th i1
,]

le part ot this failu

the errc

pvevem

Kes upset

pro

idthis special c

nth's figures cannot prove bow

in September seaso

million — or at a rate ot $65 eat; ion i

the steel strike it was estimated that

ements for inventory would run $2.S

fore the catch-up from the strike was

i were brought into balance witn g<

siness in prospect. Thus, at the

aventorv boomlet will he over by sp

the v.-ay for an ei^ht-point decline h

dex from' the present record (peacetime) levels-

member^ 226 in October, or 223 in November*

"Of course it is impossible to predict a torn in

nos ^ — much less pinpoint the timing arw - on

„ r t
a gin-gje factor like production for inventory. A

.,. i i ,-„ eitttfi« has been widely predicted for late 195:;
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real i ro-
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.ndou- industrial trinity'

3 of E. I. du Pont th

responsive to du Font's wisht

One Of the most important

monopoly charges against du

Font js that these three com-

panies operate a closed market

.no i v

man industries.

Furthermore, there ij

evidence that the du Pr

trayed vital military so

will I, .
..

Jheri'. j«Uu J

for the benefit of each other and Hitler. One great pre-w

to the detriment of outsiders, was known as the Dye-

Genera) Motors, for example, tien Gesellschaft (DAG),

buys 50% of more of its tires and, ing to the Nye-Vandenb
US Rubber and most nitions probe before lh<

rnishes from the du Ponts not on! t

Pont, in turn, buys stock but a votin

1 automo- management of th<
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it is forgotten nowadays is Government ownership 8

ait's former ties with the only scheme to bring

Until the outbreak of poly like du Pont tc

War II, General Motors ! nationalizing such a n

the Adam Opel automo- the government will b

.dustrv in Germany, worth eliminate the ravages of i

100.000,000. It wa
rgest manufacture;
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:C Recommends

Study Of Alternatives

SP Electoral Action

THE SOCIALIST CALL

jjjjcussion by all sc-ciions of the Pa
mean
the

drly of alternatives to
,c tion as Li mean-; of building wdallttn in the Uniied^ asked by the National Executive Committee at its

quarterly meeting held In New York City, Dec. 5-6

Com-*" !

the

The

test meetmg of tr

flowing the 195

campaign was t

with a review

a work and resu

!!in of the; NEC, in a

cited in full below,

,'jt ''Socialist electoral ac-

c^oi's not appear to be a

activity for the Party."

itv report called for dis-

without corning to any
m on the campaign.

connection with this dis-

on the future role of the

p

,

r tv, special issues of "Hammer
-d Tongs," internal discussion

mil be published. Mera-

jgrs and sections of the Party

»e asked to submit contributions

the first issue to the National

0se on or before January 5.

Another major consideration

; .u>re the NEC was the question

;

, the SOCIALIST CALL, which

I
subcommittee of the NEC has

Ken studying' since the last

acting, The NEC has decided

,. recommend publication of a

(Onthly magazine to replace the

'.vent newspaper format CALL,
v;t is withholding final decision

jntil a more detailed report is

,de by the committee.

TH5 SOCIALIST VOTE
Interest in the campaign re-

|ft centered largely around the

g&alist vote. Final totals are

iot yet known, since in most

fees it is necessary to \\rait un-

8 the official count is made and

j get the information from the

I secretaries of state. Prelimm-

h reports made by the national

ttretaty indicate that the final

fctel will be somewhat over

tow.

The secretary reported also

'a 31 states were covered in

fears by one or both candidates

Bring the campaign, and that

fc bulk of publicity secured

firing the campaign came as a

pull of these tours. The same
pang proved true of local radio
v

"':l\ Nationally, each candidate

Reared four times on radio

hook-ups. The follow-up

laign contacts now being

the National Office and
tended to all Locals is

tor subscriptions to

LIST CALL. Inquiries 1 members as

eived iron state

From Labor's
The Lawrence

History:

Strike

prcsi-j v
- "wveu ii om every

ccupied! but KentU0% and Nevada.
NEC members present at the

meeting included national chair-
man Darlington Hoopes, national
secretary Robin Myers, Mark
Brown, Norman Thomas. Aaron
Levenstein, Caleb Smith, Hans
Peters, Samuel H. Friedman. Al-
ternates Seymour Steinsapir and
Elwood Keppley were seated for
members Harvey Taylor and Wil-
liam Briggs. The Young Social-

ists were represented by Bogdan
Denitch.

The next meeting of the com-
mittee will be held in Detroit,

in March.

ELECTORAL RESOLUTION
The text of the motion on

Party perspectives follows:

The NEC has given careful

consideration to the conduct and
results of the past presidential

campaign. It has found with re

gret that despite some favorable

results in terms oi publicity and I

contact for the Party, the cam-
paign has exposed such weakness
in the organization thai it can

no longer cope effectively with
problems of getting on the ballot,

financing campaign work, and
creating a pressure from the left

that can have national political

influence.

Ii finds a political situation of

absorption In the Democratic

Party by labor and liberals which

ensures thai those people who
should be closest to the Socialist

Party and the basis of its future

strength are most bitterly op-

posed to the electoral activities

of the Party.

And it thus reluctantly con-

cludes that in this total situation.

Socialist electoral action does

not appear io be a fruitful ac-

tivity for the Party.

In conveying this opinion Jo

the Party, the NEC asks thorough

discussion by the Party of our

alternative resources for the

building of socialism, putting

emphasis upon the educational

work that we can do. We also

ask consideration of the proposal

which some comrades have made,

that in the absence of Socialist

the [
electoral activity by the Party,

individuals should

(%

By G. D. P
(G. D. Procopio is president o£ Local 583 cd

Fort;.

took place w
Lawrence .,: the many indi

grants irom the poorer countries ot Eu
numbers in the hope of ftnding woik
seek employment as isolated individuals,

i

them were weak, ami % i abor, misei
other evils of ruthless exploitation were the order of the day,
Human beings, however, never* .

allow themselves to be naercile
ly exploited for too long. When
they are driven to the wall, they
rebel. And that's what happened
in Lawrence, Mass., early in 1912.

Some 30,000 textile workers, of
various nationalities, left their
looms and went on strike. Mili-
tant members of the Industrial

Workers of the World, led by
Big Bill Haywood, then also a

member of the Socialist Party,

were strike leaders. All the forces

of "law and oorder" bitterly re-

sented the daring .of the strikers

and the "intrusion" of the hated
I.W.W., and so the governor of

Massachusetts called out the

state militia. Lawrence became
an armed camp.
ETTOR AND GIOVANNITTI
Among the I.W.W. organizers

in the Lawrence strike were Joe

Ettor and Arturo Giovannitti, the

poet. One evening when these

two men were addressing the

strikers in a meeting hall, a

woman-striker elsewhere was
killed by a policeman's bullet,

Ettor and Giovannitti were ar-

be free io act electorally in ac-

cordance with their Socialist con

sciences.

We urge the turning of Parly

attention both to the need for

education of the American peo-

ple and io the urgency for re-

evaluation of the application of

the principles of socialism to the

present political, economic, and

social problems of the United

States.

We should continue to suggest

with the help of Party sections

and utilization of the abilities

and experiences of the member-

ship, types of political, though

not electoral, action which can

influence the direciion of this

country and the world.

The division on the motion

was: For the motion: Hoopes,

Keppley, Brown, Thomas, Stein-

sapir, Levenstein, Myers. Against

the motion: Smith, Peters, Fried-

man. The YS representative sup-

ported the majority motion.

ARTURO GOVANNITTI AND JOSEPH J. ETTOR

rested on the trumped-up charge

of being "accessories before the

fact" as was another striker,

Giuseppe Caruso, and falsely

charged with committing the

actual killing. The three were

thus liable to death by electro-

cution.

The strike had received con-

siderable publicity and when
news of the three men's arrest

became known, it stirred national

interest and soon became a cause

celebre. Letters and telegrams of

protest started to pour into the

office of the governor of Mass-

achusetts, meetings were held

all over America and in foreign

countries, defense committees

were organized—radicals, liber-

als, socialists, and fair-minded

persons were up in arms. Sym-

pathetic persons, organized by

socialist women in New York,

took care of the strikers' chil-

dren, and money started to flow

In from labor unions and other

groups and individuals, in order

to continue the strike and to de-

fend the prison

Meanwhile fine

on and gave no s

After six weeks
were rewarded «

victory. The woe
forced to conee

fair demands.

osecuuon
and Ca
er and

The pi

vannitti

was bitt

the defense was able

all the trickery, bias

hess of the ease. Ettor

vannitti with their hi

speeches, in self-dt-fen;

that they were not

men seeking bloodshe

law represented them,

ists who had nothing

to gain by siding with

rence

Ealse-

i Gio-

aimied

the name
and justic

The jui

of

disardsriy

u. OS the

but idefil-

persojxsl

the Law-
they fought in

ommon decency

Tht

hard

\ess and solidarity.

(Continued from ?age 2)

y members of the SPD, such as Frau

feswski of Hamburg, are actively concerned

penology and its various problems. Ham-

! has long had the reputation of being in the

gait of social measures, not the least oi

has been prison reform.

H& Putzrath, secretary of the SPD, says

he Party is in general agreement with

fcrg ideas and practices.

the first world war, Hamburg was first

bg into practice the two cardinal tenets

Bern penology: Classification (that is, sep-

offenders into age, background, and na-

: offense groups) and emphasis upon re.

ation through education and training.

Hambure prisons, like some others

Prison Reform
men can only be educated to freedom through

freedom and have so arranged their inst.tuuons

so that an inmate can progress to ess and legs

custody until he is granted weekends and leaves

of absence to visit home. Isolation in the cell,,

savs the report, undermines will power.

JUVENILE OFFENDERS
special attention to its

separated, not only

Irom the rest o£ the

from the oiaer urn.-. -•••
.

{

Hamburg penal in.titutron,. ur the ^oup o_

u nrtJnm palled Hanoefersand on tlie fiiot

z

Hamburg has paid

juvenile offenders. They are

the older inmates, but Irom the

institutions, in the

«Tft Eur

vision

&pe, have accepted the principle that three boys to a room, in which stage, they may

go home for weekends and short leaves

The juveniles have opportunities to i

Which 'they are paid, to continue or initiate

training in* some trade or handicraft, and in the

cottages, they may use their leisure time in any

way they choose.

The cdueatonal group leaders and house fathers

spend a good dea'l of time with Individuals, m
conversation, counselling, instructing, e

order to be in close and constant toud

boys' development Upon release, li

assisted in finding a job and lodging, h neees

The Belgian Socialists, among the most militant

in Europe, have been inactive in the area o£

penal reform since the death of the venerable

Emile Vandervelde. M. Yandervelde, who ;
....

lifelong" interest in prison conditions, initiated

and carried through many reforms.

in

th the

juvenile is

jary.
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The Prague Gallows

Stalin Opens His 'Annexation Purge'
22*/ P.OBE'RT DELX-

tteraatiozuU affairs who close Student of Soviet for-

- and pra<;l.'C; .1 ptlTjpOS » in the pattern oi Soviet

m the thirt £8 capped the final consoli-

At lh< j "ime time tlu-y prepared lor the shift of

1 Nazi Ge maay to the Stalin-Hitler pact.

sion to the West, the mdustria

springboard tor 3 conquest o:

We .turn EuropL-.

WHY PRAGUE WAS FIRST
The terrific pace of industrial

ization was, of course, bound t<

create a social and political cri

sis which is now reaching its

climax. It had to hit Czechoslo-

vakia first because this country

was over industrialised even be-

fore the Soviet drive. Hence

Prague was the scene of the first

Moscow-style trial. All defend-

ants have confessed that their

activities led to the economic

shortcomings, the tremendous

losses of investment capital and

the food shortage, which are the

unavoidable consequences of Mos>

cow's demands. The announce

ments from Budapest and Bueha
rest governments imply that

their trials will follow the same

pattern.

Why has the Kremlin, decided

to use as scapegoats for the "an

nexation purge" the very same

Slansky group which directed

th» coup d'etat of 1943 and was

even more Moscow-oriented than

the Gottwald-Zapotocky clique?

In tiie spring of 1951 Slansky,

then secretary-general of the

Communist party and at the peak

of his power, prepared the first

show trial against the" Gottwald-

Zapotocky group.

He lured foreign minister de-
mentis, then pondering whether

to become an exile, back to

Prague from the UN, and arrest-

ed a 'group of old factional en-

emies as scapegoats, undoubtedly

with the full blessing of Moscow,

^Fraternally Yours" i

However U) November of th<

same year lie was himself ar-

retted. Obviously Moscow had

come to the conclusion that a

purge trial with the "proletar-

ians" Gottwald and Zapotocky

as main actors was premature

and even dangerous in a coun-

try like Czechoslovakia.

MOSCOW AMALGAM
A new "amalgam" of defend-

ants was prepared, with the

Slansky group in leading roles

and some of the old candidates

as supporting cast.

This, of course is not the whole

story. Most probably the Krem-
lin decision to fuse all intelli-

gence services under Beria,

NKVD head, and the subsequent

liquidation of different competing

services decided the fate of the

Slansky group too. For Slansky

was one of the outstanding

henchmen of a Central European

espionage network which ap-

parently operated independently

of Beria. Another reason may be

the dissolution of the Cominform

and its replacement by a differ-

ent set-up, which was indicated

by the recent 19th Congress of

the Communist Parly of the Sov-

iet Union,

There is no doubt a direct r

iation between the ousting of

the ''hero of the Black Se

Andre Marty from the French

Communist Party and the hang

ing of Slansky. In the Comin
tern days a change of line was

inaugurated by dialectical brain

storms, Nov/, the Soviet Union

having reached its final stage

of Stalinist perfection, it is th<

gallows which reveals that the

Master had re-examined the

world situation.

THE ANTI-SEMITIC ANGLE
How does the anti-semitic

propaganda of the Prague trials

fit into this picture? Can it be

surmised that it was included in

the trials to further long range

Soviet policy in the Middle

East? It is possible, of course

that such speculations exist in

the minds of the Kremlin strate-

gists. The last support for Israel

came when Russia permitted the

Czechs to sell arms to the Jew-

ish partisans, and voted for the

.recognition of the Jewish state

in the UN. However the Arabs

are less interested in anti-sem-

itic propaganda than in direct

opposition to Israel.

There is no evidence yet that

Moscow is moving toward such

a policy in the Near East. From

the viewpoint of the Jewish vic-

tims of Communist anti-semitiani,

the difference between the Stal-

inist and the Hitlerite brand may

. - .

, :n l.v

tween the

Eastern

per the -
- -t it.

Stalin:-' anti-sea

racial pi emotional aspects. It is

a cold-blooded and probably l.ui-

ited operation. Were it other-

wise, anti-semitisrn could become
a danger for the Stalinist re-

gime itself. In countrie;

Hungary and Rumania a gov-

ernment-supported anti-semitic

drive might become over night

a concentration of anti-Sovietism.

The half a million Jewish minor-

ity in Eastern Europe has come
under Stalinist fire not becau:

!

-

As dreadful e

!

the Ptlj,

the Stal

the heart of L

ing to the West I

gallows can be ere

.

and Rome and in

of Euro;. are, if I

j
does not understand :*.

« in time.
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Prague Trial Shake

Stalinoids In Map
Party In Israel

By MEYER MILLER

Prague's anti-Semitic purge
J

the council

(,-iai has aroused Mapai, Israel*!

Social Democratic Labor Party,
j
ail social

into launching an all-out anti-

Communist educational campaign.

Some 300 lecturers and propa-

gandists of the country's domi-

nant party have volunteered to

stump the nation, including im-

migrants* camps, in an informa-

tion campaign to acquaint the

masses of the people with the

true visage of Stalinism.

Meantime, the events in Pi ague

have shaken the most blatantly

tadrut. an<

the Gene;.

stead of in special A. .

changes as hitherto.

Presumably, thi

into Histadrut of the

Arab work
Histadrut.

Stalmoi* i fellow-

one of

ai Oren,

-sled

played a si;

On Nov. S

since Mapanr

Ip

POLITICAL DEFINITION

Jewish Communist — A man
who scorns his am -

laws, and is re.:.dy to swallow

everything—from the Stalin-Hit

chosloyakj

pie in the trial,

or the first time

is founded a few

rs ago, no political article was

jlished m AI Hanushmar, the

ty. daily, by Dr. Moshe Sneh,

ier of the hitherto dominant,

strictly Cominformist wing. Now
the less Stabilized groups, such

as Achdut Avodah and Left

Zion. feel they have a bettc

chance of influencing the party

rank and file away from the

Hashomcr-Hatzair-Sneh group,

and consequently are postponing

their splitting away, which had
seemed inevitable.

Incidentally, even before the

Czech trial began, the yout

ition of Histadrut, the labor fed-

eration, decided to quit the Coni-

imunist-controlled "World Feder-

lon of Democratic Youth."

A sign

made by the Kistradut Council

at its ;. m it de-

cided i Arab workers
directly into Hists

union orgSJ
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